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DERIVATION 
5. The main ways of derivation in Svan are affixation, ablaut, compounding and 
reduplication. 
5.1. The most popular affixes are: 
(see under i); 
for iteratives: Ii-djiir-Gl "feeding"; 
for verbal nouns meaning a temporal period: li-/X-81 "time of 
retuming"; 




Ii-pc-iilw "until retuming"; 
for attributive nouns of possession of a feature expressed in the 
basic noun (ma-abstract): mlJjd-8, ''hungry''; 
for the approximative degree of comparison when not comparing 
colours (4.2.6); 
transfonnative-case infiection used to form adverbs from adjec-
tives (4.6.S); 
for the comparative degree of xola "good" (xolil), xola "bad" 
(xodrfl), xola "big",xoXWlll "small" (4.2.6); 
for diminutives and duratives-iteratives: Bimarzela "small 
Bimurza",li-/X-ijil "answering"; 
-ijelll-Uer for verbal nouns meaning temporal period: 
Ii-qn-ijil ''time of ploughing"; 
-il(a), -D-d(a) for diminutives: dOJil/a)/I dOJiId "a small dali {myth.)"; 





for the (collective) plural of kinship words (4.2.2.2); 
for verbal nouns meaning a place of destination, a vessel or an 
inatrument: Ia-sgwr-a ''bench''; 
for verbal nouns of goal or destination: Ie-zweb "amth. to be 
eaten" = "foodll ; 
for maadan: Ii-zweb "eating", ''to eat"; 
(with" aorist stems) for verbal nouns of a resulted (inertive) state: 

























for abstract nouns and masdars from static verbs: mo-lat "love" 
side by side with the masdar li-lii{ '10ving", "to love"; 
for agent nouns from medial verbs: mo-!ed '1eader"; 
for the superlative degree of comparison: ma-mbc-e "the 
blackest", mo-hwr-ine "the smallest", mo-J-i1Je "the biggest; 
for agent nouns from intraositive verbs: me~ed "comer", me-
-zelQl "goer", me-lat "lover"; 
for verbal nouns with an active resultative meaning from ,he 
intransitive verbs of the group 11: me-pc-e "who has retumeiJ", 
me~d-e ''who has come"; 
for ordinal numbers: me-llm-e "the third"; 
for agent nouns from intransitive verbs: mo-lat '10ver"; 
(see under la-: ma-liT ''wetted''); 
for agent nouns from transitive verbs: ma-miiTe "preparer"; 
for nouns and adjectives indicating nationality: ma-ziin "Megrel", 
mu-lwiin (2.3.2) "Svan"; 
for the approximative degree in comparing colours (4.2.6); 
for resultative nouns: na-giim-w "smth. (place, remnants) of 
what has been built", na-x{aw "painting (picture)" (i. e. "smth. 
remained after painting"); 
for abstract nouns: najwdi '1ength"; 
for the verbal nouns of material: nii1f17l-un ''building material"; 
for the verbal nouns of the destination of action: nii~d-wirw 
"smth. for coming"; 
Georgian loan-suffix for the abstracts: dagr-ob "mortality"; 
for diminutives: din<il"a small girl"; 
for the collective names of plants: iex-m "pelll"S" (iex "one 
pear"), had-ra "azalea shrub"; 
for negative deverbals (nouns or adjectives): u-txelofl "invisible"; 
for diminutives: xi;ad-ul"a small joy" = "dear"; 
for diminutives: {.qin!-illda "a small boy"; 
for the comparative degree of comparison: XCHnXofl "never" 
5.2. A good example of the quantitative ablaut in derivation is berg ''hoe'' _ li-berg-e 
"to hoe". 
5.3. Compounding is common in KartveJian as well as in the Caucasian languages. 
Similarly to Georgian, Svan uses adjunctive and coordinative compounding: 
maxe'lwii! "young (brave) man" (maxe "new", 'llwa1.iiT "males"); 
kwinlamgene "animal" (kwin "soul", Iamgene "stood", i. e. "standed at", "adjoined"'-
cp. Latin animol);' dihagezal "daughter" (a/1lll "girl", gezal "child"); xexw-{iif 
"spoWles", "wife and husband"; Iezweb-letre "food and drink", etc. 
Compoundiilg takes place on the other levels of the language structure, too, cc. in 
pnoverbs: 
96 
li -t an-, adO', es-, Ia-; 
f.u + an-, adO', es-, la-; 
sp + an-, adO', es-, la .. ; 
ka + an-, ado, es-, la-, e. g. 
a""-Jwa "he carries" + sga -
lIIt'ibc'IfWa "he curies in", or 
es-,wa "he carries" + sga _ 
PJwa "he carries in" (for elision, see 2.1.4). 
Compound postpositions (-te-., etc.) are examined in 4.6.3. 
5.4. For reduplication, cf. 
merme-menne "various" ("other-other"); 
3wiT-.JWir "seldom "; 
lafw-~ "equivocal". 
